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ve been a Royal Ranger from age 6. My parents were
missionaries in Peru, South America, where I was born, when
I learned the meaning of the Royal Rangers Emblem. My dad
helped me. Then he proudly pinned that patch onto my shirt. From
that day, I've been in Royal Rangers. It's awesome!
Rangers is more than a program. It's a lifestyle. You laugh and
enjoy unforgettable times with your friends. It's fun! You learn to
do things other boys only dream of, and you are prepared to lead the
charge, to serve others well.
Laugh, Learn. Lead. That's why I love being a Royal Ranger!
As I look back, Rangers built my confidence. I discovered I really
could be a godly man in spite of the pressures to conform to low
expectations. Because I determined to learn and lead
in Rangers when my peers chose the easy way,
I could stick it out and come through when

others could not.
Ranger confidence is when you can say,
"I am, I can," You can be a godly young
man, and you can do what God asks you.
That's the Ranger adventure-iaughing,
learning, and leading while discovering
you have what it takes to be a godly
young man in today's world.
Yes, Rangers is the life. Let's live it!
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Doug Marsh
National Royal Rangers Director
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a Welcome to the
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ExPeditionary
Force For
Evangelism!
Read the story of Neil Armstrong who
was the first man to walk on the moon.

Ranger Intro
What does the Royal Rangers emblem mean
And what are the Code, Motto, and Pledge?'
See what the Seven Promises For Boys are

Expedition Rangers
@ffi
a6 ; Program Updates
q%

Here's what's new in Expedition Rangers.
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Rangers ln The Real World

Find out how Royal Rangers influenced and instilled an
active passion in Hal Donaldson for missions that is
lived out through Convoy of Hope!

The Gode Pull-Out
Mini-Poster
Pop out your own CODE poster and slap on your
wall for all the world to see!

6s*% Make Your Own Movie!

€%
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A call for entries of your funny, homemade vids.
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Luke 2:52 says, "And |esus grew
in wisdom and in stature and
in favor with God and men."
According to this verse, fesus
grew in four ways: mentally
(grew in wisdom), physically
(grew in stature), spiritually
(grew in favor with God), and
socially (grew in favor with
men). As an Expedition Ranger, you, too, will grow in each
of these four ways, according
to the example of Christ:
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Four Phases of
a boy's develoPment:
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-"rroluolRanger:

PHYSICAL
SPIRITUAL
MENTAL

SOGIAL

l
the Ranger Code:

ALERT
CLEAN
HONEST
Four

GOURAGEOUS
of the church;

SALVATION

BAPTISM IN THE
HOLY SPIRIT
HEALING
RAPTURE

LOYAL
GOURTEOUS
OBEDIENT

SPIRITUAL

ROYAL RANCTR

COD#,
A Noyal f,ang€r ls:

ALERT
lls is ment

l.ly, physlcalt$

ind spiritualty raeit.

CLEAN

lle is clean ln body. fiin{t. ,nd spE{lt.

HONEST
ile d@s not tie, ch€at, or

irc

COURAGEOUS

He

ls brav. itr rpite of darger, critirlrn, or threat!.

LOYAL
He is

lrc

steBl..

faithfut to his church, family, outposl and triends.

COURTEOUS

ile is }3tite, lind, and thougitful.

OBEDIENT

lle obeys his parult$, lerders, and those ln authorlty.

SPIRITUAT
Eiilq ani ritnessei.

He prays, reads

the
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"ReadyJ'
MIANINC OI MOTTO:

fready
Ready

for anything!

to work,,.,play, serve,

worship, [ive, and': bey God's Word.
THE

"In everything, da tiiolW,:r.:'-l'..
what you would
have them do to you"
tthew 7:12).

ROYAL RANCER

PLilDG[
jtlith God's hetp,
I will do my best
to serve 6od,
my church, and
my Iellowman;

to live by the

Ronger Code;
to make the
Golden Rule
mv dailv rule.

for bogs
Oools onrO 1 i.?,[9#l]tF*,,,.jr?r..3r,.
1
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times

I will honor Jesus Christ, my parents, my family, my friends, and those

? i pronnise
;:"
y;illt nr'ro nrno rHE BIBLE"a minimum orthree times
fOf- dOilU
tiving

I will strive for the goal to pray, read the Bible, and worship each day.

+/l

I pr-cn0lsQ

{l.]

to practice'PURITY" in my thoughts and moral behavior.

\

I vow not to participate in drugs, cigarettes, alcohol, foul language, and
pornography. I promise God to keep myself sexually pure for marriage.

I Or-CnOlsQ
to attend'CHURCH" regularly.

q

I recognize that a key element in keeping these promises will be my
commitment to regular participation in church and Christian activities.

i Crcnnise

to promote the "GREAT COMMISSION" aS stated in
Matthew 28:18-20.
I will spread the good news of God's love by telling my family, friends,
neighbors, and others thaf Jesus died for us and wants to be our

personalSavior.

(^.
\, I Cr-Cn0lsQ
to "BE THE BEST I CAN BE" in everything I do.

47 I pr-on0lsQ
t

to "ASK FORGIVENESS" when I fail.
lf I fail in any of the above promises orsln against God's Word, lwill
ask for forgiveness and forgive those who sin against me. I will never
give up but will always trust God to help me to become more like Christ.
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By Ryan Beaty
National Programs and Outreach
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Royal Rangers has created new leadership merits. These merits are
designed to help you grow as a servant leader and as a responsible
member of your local church and community. They are
complete with fun and exciting service projects that get
you out into the community and allow you to show the
love of God to others.
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Royal Rangers is revising all of the skill merits so they
are more fun and hands on. We are eliminating all the
unnecessary writing and giving you a chance to hear
about new skills, see the skills demonstrated, do the
skills yourself, and then teach the skills to others.
These revised merits will be another reason you
will want to invite your friends to Royal Rangers!
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There is a new uniform option available, called the utility
uniform, The shirt is a tan, utility shirt that has vents in the
back to keep you cool and sleeves that roll-up and button.
The shirt is lightweight and tear resistant, perfect for any
activity. With this shirt, you can wear the new RangerTac pants
or blue jeans. RangerTac pants are rugged, navy blue cargo
pants that have the Royal Rangers emblem embroidered on
the back right hip pocket, a cell phone pocket, and other cool
Rangers features.
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Have you heard the Expedition Rangers vest color is changing? lf you already
have a vest, it's cool to keep it. lf you don't have a vest or are outgrowing the
one you have, this is important news for you. Now, Adventure Expedition
vests will be navy blue, which is the same color as the other Royal Rangers
groups. lt will still display your patches and medals; it willjust be navy blue.

fieru ku6hss&(s amd Sticker Sheets
Qr"e Rearlry ts Use !
ln early 2010, Royal Rangers will have logbooks and sticker sheets for you
to track and display your advancements. The folders are full-color, and the
stickers look like your advancement patches and medals. They are easy to
carry and are a great way to show off all you have earned.
j
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For the latest updates on program changes
and developments, visit roya I ranger.s;a g.org/prog rams/faq,
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For more information on Convoy
of Hope, visit their web site at

onvoyofhope.org
Learn more about the many
ways Convoy is helping needy
people around the world and find
out how you and your group can
be involved.You can also find a
Convoy outreach near you where
you can help in passing out supplies and groceries. What a great
way to complete your Christian
service hours and more!!!
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Royal Rangers Stamp &
Training For Royal Rangers Leaders

Tandy Leather Factory
Catalog

Name
Name

Title

Title

Address

Address

City

City

State
Phone

State
Phone

zip

X
Mail to: Tandy Leather Factory, Dept. RRCat
1900 S.E. Loop 820 . Fort Worth, TX76140
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Over 100 stores throughout U.S.A.,
Canada and U.K. to serve you. Visit
tandyleatherfactory.com for locations

:

Yes,

I am

'

a Ro1,'al Rangers Leader. please serd

nc

a free

Roval Rangcrs stiulp. r\llorv up to 8 rvccks for deLiven.

X Pleme

'

zip

haye a store manager contact me about free

in-store training for lloval Rangers

leaders.

Limit one
Mail to: Tandy Leather Factory, Dept. RR Stamp free,stamp
1900 S.E. Loop 820 . Fort Worth,TX76140 per leader
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SQUATS
Start with your hands on your hips and your feet shoulderwidth apart. Begin squatting down until the tops of your
thighs are parallel to the floor. While squatting, swing your
arms out in front and keep your head up.
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PULL.UPS
Great for biceps, Pull-uPs can be
adapted to whatever is at hand. A
good strong tree limb could do nicely,

\-

By Charlie Getty
Strength Training Coach, Evangel University

-:ru F hysical fitness has long been a core part
of the Royal Rangers program. In fact,
' F*
one of the four ways Royal Rangers seeks
4I
to provide growth in boys is through
physical growth. We place a high value on physical
development due to our understanding of the impact
of physical health on the development of wellbalanced, healthy, and equipped young men.
Every Royal Ranger should seek to keep his
physical body in as good a condition as possible
in order to be better prepared to meet the
challenges and advenlures of the Ranger life.
In order to assist you in keeping your bodv
in shape, Royal Rangers has enlisted the
assistance of Charlie Getty, the strength

I

iln*+;lilllt{ff.t",ru{"aiifi,
4

*

and other sports at Evangel for many
years and is a firm believer in the value
of personal fitness, not just for sports but
for everyday life.
Coach Getty recommends the
workout below for older boys in
Royal Rangers who are willing to

put some serious effort into the
pursuit of personal fitness.
This suggested workout is
not a beginner's workout. In
fact, it could be hard even

:f

for experienced athletes. However, the beauty of it is
that it can be modified for use by athletes of any age
and condition. The basic plan would be to warm up
by jogging and stretching first.
Once warmed up, the workout starts with running
a two-minute lap around a standard 400-meter
track. At the end of the lap, perform fifty body
weight squats and run another lap, trying to achieve
the same time as the first lap. At the end of the
second lap, complete fifty pull-ups. Run a third lap
and perform fifty push-ups. Once you've done as
many as you can do, rest for thirty seconds. Finish
the workout with a fourth lap and fifty body
weight squats.
If this routine is too difficult to begin with, try
biking the laps instead of running them. If
the body weight exercises are too difficult,
reduce the number of body weight
squats, pull-ups, and push-ups to an
acceptable amount for your fitness level
.,,:g and increase the number as you improve
; your fitness and strength.
It is always best to start slow. The best
workout is not the one that has you so sore
the next day that you never want to exercise
again but the one that leaves you feeling
excited about doing it again because you
know you can do betterl For His glory,
see you on the field!
For more information on fitness training,
Coach Getty, or Evangel University, visit
the school's web site at evangel.edu.

PUSH.UPS

SIT.UPS

When doing pushups, hands should be flat on the ground
directly under the armpits and back should be flat. When
coming down, your chest should touch the ground lightly.

Lie flat with your knees bent. Place your hands behind
your head and slowly bend at the waist to a sitting
position. Have someone hold your ankles or tuck your
feet under a sofa to keep them firmly on ihe ground.
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Here is What's Happening Thru Other Students
;r- *i I .felt called to leutl a bible sttLcll'/sntcrll group in my school ut bible
"' "" comp this past sun'tn1et oncl whert school stctrtecl I was totalll,
reacly to...but I was to tvimpy uncl to scureclto ctsk utt_r- of the teachers or
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rcgret it. I only was expectittg obotLt one other person the first
BtLt the Lctrcl hucl tlifferent plans; there were eight people there!!!

Surprise!!
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(Continued on page
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READY

As printed in the Adventure
Rangers Handbook

Revisions by Jim Allen
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Rangers in your outpost complete their
Christian Service activity hours.
What makes a good Christian Service
Project? It must benefit someone. It

Christian Service Project is
could benefit your church, school, or
reouired to earn the Gold Medal
community. A great way to demonof Achievement. Often there is
strate to others what Royal Rangers
some confusion between a GMA
is would be to find a project that
Christian Service Proiect and the
benefits an organlzation or
Christian Service activities required for the
individual outside of the local
Bronze and Silver medals. In other words, what
church. You should research to
is the difference between a project and an activdetermine need, resources reity? The activities do NOT require you to lead the
quired, and resources available.
project only participate. The project is designed to
Pictures will be taken before
enhance your leadership skills. The GMA project's
and after the project to
success is entirely dependent on your leadership!
accomIt calls for you to show initiative, determination,
and follow-through. Your GMA Christian
Service Project can help
other Royal

'+,m+trir#j*q

t*Ijji,lftr*,'
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pany your application. In
addition, you will maintain
a log of the hours you spend
on the project and the names of
the individuals who help you.
You may want to meet with your
leaders and those benefitting from the
project to verify the accuracy of your records. In order to qualify as a GMA project,
you must supervise at least TWO other people,
not including yourself.
There are no time or size requirements recommended for the project. However, it must provide an
opportunity to demonstrate and further develop your leadership skills. Your commander,
pastor, teacher, or other community leader
may assist in determining an appropriate
project. You may begin work on this project as soon as you have earned your Silver
Medal of Achievement.
Your project does not have to be original. It could be something that someone
else has done. It does, however, have to be
initiated and planned by you. Listed below are
some examples to help you begin thinking about
what you might do. You know
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(Continued from page 28.)

Here are some other unique ideas that you may
not have thought of:
. Collect used backpacks at the end of a school
year. Spend the summer raising funds and
getting donations to fill the backpacks with
personal hygiene items (e.g., shampoo, toothbrush, etc.), sweatshirts, socks, etc. Provide
them to a homeless shelter just before Thanksgiving.
Organize and administer a Child Identification
System for a local safety fair. Take digital photos, fingerprints, and a hair sample for DNA
identification to aid the parents, police, and the
media to quickly identify and locate missing or
kidnapped children.
Build bookcases then hold a book drive to
fill the shelves for a recreation room at a
rehabilitation center.
. Construct mobile, wooden planters for use by
children confined to wheelchairs at the local
hospital.

Gase for Ghrist -

Student Edition
by Lee Strobel
Who Was Jesus? A good man? A
lunatic? God? What about miracles
and people rising from the dead?
A reasonable person would never
believe them, let alone the claim
that Jesus is the only way to God!
Join Lee Strobel--an awardwinning legal journalist--as he retraces
his journey from skepticism to faith. You'll be
amazed at how much evidence there is!

Daily Bible
Reading PIan
Regular daily Bible reading
and reflection is a core part of
any growing Christian's daily
routine. Just as your physical body requires the regular
input of food to sustain life and
growth, in the same way your
spiritual body has to receive
regular spiritual food. Youth
service, Sunday School, and
other times at church are great ways to
promote your spiritual growth, but these
activities can never take the place of
personal devotion times. For more
information on the Fire Bible Student
Edition visit http ://youth.ag.org/fbse/.
The Fire Bible Student Edition is a
great resource to help guys like you in
your growth to Christlike manhood. This
special study Bible contains a lot of great
content, including a daily Bible reading
plan. lf you follow this plan, you'll read
through the entire Old Testament in one
year, and the whole New Testament
the next year. Give it a try! Get into
the Word regularly and see if God
doesn't start something in you that
you never expected.
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As you can see, the list is only
limited by your imagination! I(eep
in mind, the project may not be a
fund-raiser or business venture.
Fund-raising is limited to obtaining materials and supplies for the
project.
You will learn many things
during your GMA Service
Project that

i.'-,6

will

READ}

stay

with you
for many
years.

You have
learned the skills and
resourcefulness necessary to take on
even bigger projects as you mature and
grow into a godly man. Congratulations
on completing a very important part of
the Gold Medal of Achievement!

(Cantuued from pagei ZS)
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